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What the Presidential
debate means to USF

Of course it's very exciting that
St. Petersburg will host the second
Presidential debate on Oct. 9. The
university is very fortunate to be a
part of this event, and we will be
playing a major role in the effort.
Several faculty members and I
are on the committee that is organizing the courses and the public forums
USF will offer.
The latest word is that this
campus will host a public forum,
tentatively scheduled for Oct. 7, on
media coverage of the campaign.
Residents will be encouraged to
comment on how the media can make
political campaigning more meaningful and understandable to the
average citizen.
Since this forum comes so close to
the debate and many national media
figures will be in the area, the
committee plans to invite journalists
such as David Broder to participate.
Scholar Kathleen Hall Jamison,
who wrote a book on presidential
campaigns called Dirty Politics, also
will be invited. You might remember
that she spoke on campus several
years ago as part of our Academic
Frontiers lecture series.
Darryl Paulson will teach a class
called Practical Politics, in which he
will assign his students to work on an
actual campaign. Mike Killenberg
will teach News Media and Elections,
which will be a journalism course for
both graduate and undergraduate
students. Peter French will teach a

symposium on political ethics and
develop a related Internet Web page.
A course on campaign field work
also will be offered; these students
will be assigned to work as interns
with local television stations and
other organizations involved with the
debate.
And, political science professor
Susan McManus will teach a course
called Campaign '96 that will be
beamed to all the campuses via
distance learning.
On Oct. 5, the Tampa campus
will hold a statewide forum for about
400 students from public and private
universities, junior colleges and high
school students who are eligible to
vote. It will be run like a mock
convention.
The Sarasota and Lakeland
campuses will also hold issueoriented public forums as the debate
draws near. Another public forum,
held the night of the debate, is also
being discussed for St. Petersburg.
This forum would be nationally
televised, and document residents'
concerns before the debate and their
reactions to the content of the debate
immediately afterward. This would
be wonderful exposure for St.
Petersburg. USF also has a terrific
opportunity- we may get a 30second commercial during the debate
that would be televised nationally!
What a way to put ourselves on the
map! I'll keep you posted on developments .
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• Harbor Fest is a must!

Saturday, April6 is the day we
celebrate the campus's 30th birthday
with the community. It's your chance
to show your spirit and enjoy a seafood festival, arts and crafts show, live
music, marine live touch tanks, "Explore Tampa Bay" boat rides, an Easter
Egg hunt, petting zoo, "create a mural,"
and more! Held on campus and in the
adjacent Poynter Park, admission is
free.
Many organizations in the Bayboro
District- the educational, cultural
and medical hub located just south of
downtown -will be showcased.
Besides USF St. Petersburg, this
includes the Poynter Institute for
Media Studies, Albert Whitted Airport,
Bayfront Medical Center, All
Children's Hospital, the Dali Museum,
and Great Explorations Hands-On
Museum. The event is sponsored by
the St. Petersburg Times and the city.
The fun begins at 10 a.m. and goes
until6 p.m. Please join us!
• Reunion lunch Apri112

Come visit with your former
colleagues at noon April12. The cost
is $5 for lunch, served in DAV 130.
RSVP by AprillO to Sudsy (9842) .

1
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• University adopts new logo

USF is introducing a
slightly reconfigured logo,
pictured below. This logo will
•• .
.~
f serveas
vnwers•• ~ 0 the official
Florida identifier
ofthe
university
and should
replace all
other forms presently being used.
Camera-ready copies can be obtained from Deborah Kurelik (3458)
•Advertising guidelines coming
A USF task force, assigned with
assessing the university's advertising needs, is developing new
guidelines to assist all deparhnents
that place ads. Along. with the new
logo, pictured above, prototype ads
are being created to ensure consistency and stronger identity. In the
prototypes, the logo will always be
placed in the lower right hand
corner of print ads, with additional
campus, college or program logos
being put in a prominent position
elsewhere in the ad. All ads, including print and broadcast, should be
approved beforehand with Public
Affairs. If you have any questions,
please call Deborah Kurelik (3458).
• Not one but two hotels
USF will get two hotels for
visitors, meetings and banquets on
or near the Tampa campus. A $30·
million, 247-room hotel run by
Embassy Suites will be built in the
T..unpa campus's research park, and
there are plans for a six-story, 128room hote-l just :;outh of Fowler
Avenue. The structures should be
finished just in time to accommodate fans of USF's winning football
team.
•Alumni doing campus proud
Ed Baird, '82 has made quite an
intemational name for himself in the
sailing realm. He currently is the
world's number one ranked match
race sailor. Also, while serving as
coach of Team New Zealand, he
helped the Kiwis win the America's
Cup in the most dominating performance in Cup history. Baird and his
team, Team Brut, now is making a
run for the summer Olympics. The
3-person team is sponsored by Brut
by Faberge. The top·ranked Ameri-
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can skipper is 37 years old; his wife,
Lisa, also is a graduate of this campus.
• Bull Halsey Challenge on course
The 13th Annual Bayboro
Windship Regatta will be held April 6
as part of Harbor Fest, and it's not too
late for you to sign up for the race. The
$40 registration includes a cruismg
class race witl1 PHRF rating, breakfast
and a post-race party with T-shirts
and other giveaways. The race will
take place on the waters of Tampa Bay
between Bayboro Harbor and the Pier.
Come cheer for the boats or enjoy the
party afterward from 2-6 p.m. (cost.for
nonsailors is $5). The band Axis will
entertain. Call Bob Linde (9597) for
details.
• Harassment workshop for staff
Find out what USF's policy on
sexual harassment is during a
workshop held on campus May 1.
The Office of Equal Opportunity
Affairs will present the definition
and legal background of sexual
harassment. Thi.s is an important
issue and you deserve to know your
rights. The staff-oriented workshop
runs from 10 a.m. to noon in COQ
220; a session for faculty will be held
in the fall. Please confirm your
attendance to Human Resources
(9105) by April 26.
•Ethics and popular culture
The Ethics Center is hosting an
important conference on popular
culture April 18-19. Ethics scholars
from around the country will convene

to discuss topics ranging from ethics
and film, television, sex/gender,
media, business and biomedicine.
Other sessions will cover the ethics
of war and ethical behavior in crisis
situations. Sports ethics will be
touched on as well, athough the
center has another major conference
scheduled on that in November. Tht:l
conference will be held at the St.
Petersburg Bayfront Hilton and
costs $75 before April4; afterward
the cost is $100. Call Rob Huntley
(3171) for more details.
• Book sale cometh
SAPL, the Poynter Library
support group, is holding a book sale
April 6 during Harbor Fest. Proceeds
will go to the new library for items
the state budget won't cover. The
group will accept new or used books;
contact SAPL member Marion
Ballard at 894-0161 to make arrangements to donate books.
• Happy birthday

Happy birthday to Mary Techton
and Bob Thompson, April4; Val
Prosser and Jennifer Baker, April 4;
Ken Shaw, April6; Carole Hilbert, Ed
Van Vleet and Walter Ewing, April 7;
Karilyn Jaap and Dean Milliken, April
9; Ruth Short, AprillO; Bob Byrne and
Bernard Avril, AprillS; Alex
Hudman, April19; Mary Ann Harrell,
April20; Barbara Fleischer, April24;
Susan Sherwood, April25; Cyndie
Collins, April 27; Norm Blake, April
28; Kathy Seastrum and Ellen Prager,
April30.
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The Oasis Program keeps at-risk kids on track and in a college environment
Squirreled away m a corner of
the campus is a one-room schoolhouse
that few ever notice. Upstairs from
the telephone guys, around the corner
from the campus police, there's a
place cnlled The Oasi'l, and 1t's one of
a kind. Each day, 15 eighth-graders
trudge or gallop up its slairs to a
small classroom, one teacher, a
counselor and one man's dream of
changing their lives.
Among the hundreds of programs
for at-risk kids, Oasis, like the patch
of green it's named for- stands
apart. Small in scope, it is the child of
a very big man, Jim Martin. Martin,
founder and director, believes
passionately that education can
redeem and liberate, that nature can
teach and heal, and that children are
susceptible to both.
"Most of us respond to life with a
series of knee-jerk reactions, but kids
can be taught to choose how they
respond to the people around them,"
says Martin. "They can be taught to
take time to process things, make
rational decisions and take responsibility for the choices they make."
Since 1986, Oasis has taken in
students from middle schools all over
Pinellas County. Guidance counselors
know it as a place for students whom
teachers just can't seem to reach.
They're not the ones who disrupt the
class or flunk tests, but the ones who
just seem to be drifting away.
Martin describes the typical
Oasis student as "just a kid with
average to above-average intelligence,
who with some patience, tolerance
and attention will choose to be
different." Oas1s, he says, will plant
the seed~ . It will be each child who
makes the choices.
Understandmg the secret of
Oasi~ involves taking a trip back in
bme w1th Martm. It IS the early
1970s and Martin, a lugh school
socinl studies teacher, has signed up,
along with four other Pinellas County
teachers, for an expedition with
Outward Bound.
The Outward Bound program is a
wilderness challenge trip aimed at
fostering self-confidence and mutual
trust in its participants. They spend a
month learning to overcome obstacles
in the natural world and in them·
selves.
Martin ~till shakes his head in
wonder as he desc.-ibes the power
that experience had for him. "Fate

knocked on my door m 1973 and said
'Jim Martin, turn around.' I'd bE:'en a
farm boy, from a little town in South
Carolina, and I'd never camped in my
life.
"Those 28 days at Outward Bound
shook me, :;pun me- the physical
danger, the relationships with people It
was a traumatic CXJ)erience, and the
most productive one of my whole lifeit changed my life profoundly.~
The true challenge for Martin and
the one that has propelled his life eve'r
since was how to carry that experience
back to the disengaged students at home
who needed it so badly. When he and his
colleagues returned, Martin talked the
school system into letting him apply for
a grant to fund a pilot school.
The result was a program called
Stepping Stone, a predecessor of Oasis
that resided, like most of its students, on
St. Petersburg's south s1de Each school
year, then and now, begins with a week·
long canoe trip up the Withlacoochee
River for students, Martin and staff.
"It's that trip that bonds the
children and ourselves in a way that
nothing else could. We are a community.
If we mess around and don't store the
food right and the raccoons get it, we all
go hungry. The consequences of actions
are very clear- there's no store around
the corner."
But the wilderness, says Martin, 1S
more than just hard lPssons. It's medicine for the soul.
"Nature is therapeutic in ways that
a classroom can't duplicate. There's
great benefit to children in 1ts calm and
PP•lce."
Thoughout the school year, stu·
dents, parents and staff will return to
the nver often for weekend trips But
the trips are just one part of the pro·
gram. In the classroom, the students get
regular academic instruction five days a
week from 8 a.m. to 2 p,m.
Despite Marlin's best efforts,
however, Stepping Stone was ready to
fold for lack of resource~ in the early
1990s It struggled to stay alive for
several more years, and then the
program caught the eye of Campus Dean
Bill Heller.
Heller offered the school free
quarters at USF St. Petersburg, where
the program was reborn in 1995 as
Oasis. The stability and respectability
USF brings to the program are enormous, Martin says.
"There's so much prestige for the
Oasis students in being a part of the

university community. They carry this
pndl' back to thmr nE:'ighborhoods
(saying) 'I go to school down at USF!' It
makes higher education a reality to
them, not. Just a dream or a concept.
They Sl'e it every day when they come to
the campus for school "
1\lartin credits Heller for reaching
out to Oas1s and the community in such
a meaningful way. Even more impor·
tant, ht' says, the dean has stayed
personally involved with the program
and its students.
An advocate of university/community partnerships, Heller declines to
take much credit for his part in helping
the program. It is simply, he says, a case
of the university doing the right thing.
"Too often, institutions of higher
learning claim to have all the answers
for schools as to how they should work,
but these same institutions don't want
to risk being held accountable for the
answers they've offered," Heller says.
"Oasis is the pPrfect chance for us to
validate all the things we teach. And it's
working."
Martin and Heller hope that many
of Oasis's students will some day return
to enroll at USF. "If we do our job right,"
declares Heller, "some of them are
bound to be hack."
Actually, the chances of that look
good. Some 85 percent of Oasis alumni
go on to graduate from high school, and
some go on to college. Just ask Preston
Wade, one of the original program's first
students who now is a semor at De
Pauw Umversity in Indiana.
"I was a w1thdrawn kid- kind of
anti-social, they tlaid. A dreamer, mto
myRelf. After Oasis, it seemEd that I just
grew up. My mom always say., it just
turned me completely around"
Of course Wade, who w11l pursue a
Ph.D in Far East studies when he
graduates, IS still a dreamer of big
dreams. And so is Martm.
His goal i to s~e Oads expand to
include sixth and seventh grades and
high 8chool. Launching the students
back into public school after one year is
a terrific act offuith for the Oasis staff.
t•our children and our parents have
had some great experiences here. But
when we ]Pave the top of the mountain,
it's so ear:.y to dnft back, to take back
our old shapes, and to lose the enthusiasm and magic."
It's been 25 years since Martin
came out of the wilderness a changed
man, but the magic is still there.
-Jacque Bishop
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Don't miss these events!

... Just a sampling of what's happening on campus

April I

Pool Opens!
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. everyday Take the plunge!

April 1

"Supporting Families:
Education, Social Services and Welfare"
Speaker Heather Weiss directs the Harvard Family Research
Project at the Harvard Graduate School of Education. She will
discuss child and family policy, family suppport programs and
innovative evaluation strategies. 6 p.m. in the CAC.

April 3

ADA Workshop
The Americans With Disabilities Act will be explained, as well as its
ramifications for USF employees and students. 2 p.m. in COO 232.
RSVP to Human Resources (91 05).

April 3

Movie and Discussion

Faculty/Staff Notes
Darryl Paulson, political
science, testified in a federal trial on
reapportionment held in Tallahassee
in February. The trial was to determine whether U.S. Rep. Corrine
Brown's congressional district should
be redrawn. Paulson was tapped
because ofhis studies on voter
discrimination. His testimony and
comments were picked up by newspapers around the country, including

The New York Times.
Rick Rivard, business, published "An Environmental Clean-up
Program that Worked Too Well" in
the spring issue of Real Estate

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie will be shown, followed by a
discussion led by Laurie Calhoun. Calhoun will explore ethics and
education, and whether teachers should attempt to inculcate their
values into students. 4:30p.m. in the Ethics Center.

Review.
Peter French, ethics, presented
"The Ethics of Downsizing" March 1
for the USF College of Business
Administration's Leaders' Conference.
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, presented three public
lectures at Upsala University, a
lecture at Helsinki Jewish Community and presented at the Medieval
Studies Committee Lecture Series at
Trinity University in March.
Margie Carr, campus police,
presented "Personal Safety and Date
Rape Awareness" March 28 on
campus. Carr is a certified crime
prevention practitioner.
Jim Fellows, business, published "Determining the Tax Consequences of a Sale of a Partnership
Interest," in the Journal of Partnership Taxation 's winter issue.
Peggy DesAutels, ethics,
presented "Medical Ethics" Feb. 28 at
the Ethics Center.
Jim Schnur, library, published
"1950s: LeRoy Collins and Charley
Johns" in Florida Decades: A Sesquicentennial History, 1845-1995 (St.
Leo College Press), and presented
"Closet Crusaders: The Johns Committee and Homophobia" at the
Southern Historical Association
annual meeting in New Orleans in
November.
David Naar, marine science,
and eight co-authors published "Plate
Boundary Reorganization at a LargeOffset, Rapidly Propagating Rift" in
the journal Nature.

Apri14

"Feminist Images of Women"
Feminist photographer Davida Johns conducts a slide presentation
of her photographs of women in non-traditional careers. She will
also talk about the Women's Project, a volunteer effort by women
building a Habitat for Humanity house in Tampa. 6 p.m. in the CAC.

April6

Harbor Fest
Enjoy a seafood festival, arts and crafts show, Easter Egg hunt,
petting zoo, boat rides and morel 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. on campus. Free.

Apri19

"Elizabeth Cady Stanton: The Mother of Feminism"
Sally Roesch Wagner presents a "live meeting" with Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, organizer of the first Womens' Rights Convention in
1848. Wagner gives a historically accurate portrayal of Stanton and
addresses the still controversial women's rights issues championed
by Stanton 150 years ago. 7 p.m. fn the CAC.

Aprilll

Dean's Staff Meeting
Join Bill Heller in his monthly chat with A&P and support staff.
8:30 a.m. in the Dean's Conference Room.

April IS

"The Flat Tax: Pros and Coos"
Jim Fellows presents this Food for Thought lecture, in which he will
discuss the origins and likely effects of the flat tax movement on
productivity, distribution of income and the federal budget. Noon at
the Yacht Club. $15 per person. RSVP to 553-3490.

April IS

America's Children in the 21st Century
Lucy Durr Hackney, senior associate and acting director of the
Health Division of the Children's Defense Fund, will discuss how
children as a group rank economically in today's society, and how
children will be pitted against a growing number of senior citizens
as advocates for each group fight for federal funding to support
their programs. 6 p.m. in the CAC.

April24

Wednesday Jam
Featuring Justin Sprang of the Sarasota Poetry Theater, which
uses contemporary jazz and rock to bring new life to the ancient
and powerful art form of poetry. Open mike follows. 4 p.m. in the
CAC.

